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This article lists articles about the Second Amendment or gun control that have been published in law reviews. David B. Kopel is an adjunct professor law at New York University School of Law, and Editor-in-Chief of the Journal on Firearms and Public Policy.

This bibliography contains only law journals. It does not include bar association journals and the like. If the law school affiliation is not clear from the journal’s name, a parenthetical explains the journal’s home.

Articles labeled "Comment", "Note", "Casenote" and the like are written by the student editors of the law journals. In the past, some journals did not publish the names of student authors, or published only initials.

Some of the most important of these articles can be found in Robert Cottrol, editor, Gun Control and the Constitution (N.Y.: Garland Press), which is available in a 3-volume set, and in a shorter one-volume paperback, available from the SAF bookshelf.

Akron Law Review


Alabama Law Review


Albany Law Review

American Journal of Criminal Law (Texas)


American Journal of Legal History (Temple)


American University Law Review


Arizona Law Review


Arkansas Law Review

Asia-Pacific Law Review

Baylor Law Review

Bill of Rights Journal

Boston University Law Review

Boston University Public Interest Law Journal

Brigham Young University Law Review


Marguerite A. Driessen. *Private Organizations and the Militia Status: They Don't Make Militias Like They Used To*:

Steven H. Gunn, *A Lawyer's Guide to the Second Amendment*:

David Harmer, *Securing a Free State: Why the Second Amendment Matters*:

Orrin G. Hatch, *The Brady Handgun Prevention Act and the Community Protection Initiative: Legislative Responses to the Second Amendment*:

Sanford Levinson, *Is the Second Amendment Finally Becoming Recognized as Part of the Constitution? Voices from the Courts*:

Kevin J Worthen, *The Right to Keep and Bear Arms in Light of Thornton: The People and Essential Attributes of Sovereignty*:
137. http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/WorthenBYU.htm


Brooklyn Law Review


Buffalo Law Review


Capital University Law Review

Case Western Reserve Law Review


Catholic University of America Law Review


Central Law Journal


Chicago-Kent Law Review


Symposium on the Second Amendment: Fresh Looks, vol. 76, 2000:

Order information for printed copy

Carl T. Bogus, Symposium Editor, *The History and Politics of Second Amendment Scholarship: A Primer*:

3. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/BogusChicago.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/BogusChicago.htm)

Lois G. Schwoerer, *To Hold and Bear Arms: The English Perspective*:

27. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/SchwoererChicago.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/SchwoererChicago.htm)

Michael A. Bellesiles, *The Second Amendment in Action*:

61. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/BellesilesChicago.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/BellesilesChicago.htm)

Jack N. Rakove, *The Second Amendment: The Highest Stage of Originalism*:

103. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/RakoveChicago.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/RakoveChicago.htm)


Civil Liberties Law Review (American Civil Liberties Union Foundation)


Cleveland State Law Review


Columbia Journal of Law and Social Problems


Columbia Law Review


Connecticut Law Review


Constitutional Commentary (Minnesota)


Cornell Law Review


Creighton Law Review


Cumberland Law Review


Detroit College of Law Review (now affiliated with Michigan State University; see next entry)


Detroit College of Law at Michigan State University Law Review


Drake Law Review


**Duke Law Journal**


**Duquesne University Law Review**


**Emory Law Journal**


**Florida Law Review**


**Florida State University Law Review**

Note, Matthew S. Steffey, *Manufacturers' or Marketers' Liability for the criminal use of Saturday Night Specials: A New Common Law Approach*


Fordham Law Review


Fordham Urban Law Journal


George Mason University Civil Rights Law Journal


George Mason University Law Review


George Washington Law Review


Georgetown Law Journal


Georgia Law Review


Georgia State University Law Review


Golden Gate University Law Review


Gonzaga Law Review


Hamline Journal of Public Law and Policy

Monica Fennell, Missing the Mark in Maryland: How Poor Drafting and Implementation Vitiated a Model State Gun Control Law, 13 (1992): 37. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Fennell1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Fennell1.htm)


Hamline Law Review

Symposium on Firearms Legislation and Litigation, vol. 6, no. 2. 1983.


Proceedings of the Foundation for Handgun Education Conference on "Victim Recovery: Firearm Litigation in the Eighties":


Jacob A. Stein, Profile of a Products Liability Case: 313. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Stein1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Stein1.htm)


Steven Teret & Garen Wintemute, *Handgun Injuries: The Epidemiologic Evidence of Assessing Legal Responsibility*:
341. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/TeretAndWintemute.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/TeretAndWintemute.htm)

Articles:

Stephen P. Halbrook, *Tort Liability for the Manufacture, Sale, and Ownership of Handguns*:
351. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/HalbrookHamline.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/HalbrookHamline.htm)

Warren Spannaus, *State Firearms Regulation and the Second Amendment*:
383. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Spannaus1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Spannaus1.htm)

David T. Hardy, *Legal Restriction on Firearms Ownership as an Answer to Violent Crime: What Was the Question?*
391 [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/HardyHamline.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/HardyHamline.htm)

Research Project:

Diana J. Theos, *Federal Firearms Legislation*:
409. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Theos1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Theos1.htm)

Mary K. Mills, *Licensing and Registration Statutes*:
419. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Mills1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Mills1.htm)

Laura Chauss Savin, *Handgun Bans: Constitutional Questions*:
431. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Savin1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Savin1.htm)

455. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Owen1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Owen1.htm)

Brian J. Todd, *Negligent Entrustment of Firearms*:
467. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/ToddHamline.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/ToddHamline.htm)

J. Randall Benham, *Product Defect Cases in Minnesota*:
477. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Benham1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Benham1.htm)

Donald Beschle, *Reconsidering the Second Amendment Constitutional Protection of a Right of Security*, 9 (1986): 69. Argues that the Second Amendment guarantees a right of personal security, which could be effectuated by banning all handguns. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Beschle1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Beschle1.htm)


Harvard Journal of Law and Public Policy


Harvard Journal on Legislation


Harvard Law Review


Hastings Constitutional Law Quarterly


Houston Law Review


Jon S. Vernick & Stephen P. Teret, *New Courtroom Strategies Regarding Firearms: Tort Litigation Against Firearm Manufacturers and Constitutional*


Howard Law Journal


Idaho Law Review


Indiana Law Journal


John Marshall Law Review


Journal of Air Law and Commerce (Southern Methodist)

Journal of Contemporary Law (University of Utah)


Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology (Northwestern)


Part I: http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Frederick1.html
Part II: http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Frederick2.html
Part III: http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Frederick3.html


http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Warner1.html

http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Harper1.html

http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/ExtractorMarks.html

http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Rife1.html

http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Howe1.html

http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/LSchultz1.html

http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/KesslerReview2.html


http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/KesslerReview1.html

http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/PointBlank1.html

http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/McDowallLoftinAndWiersema.htm

http://www.guncite.com/journals/economic.html


http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/ZimringReflections.htm

http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Blumstein1.htm


David Hemenway, Sara J. Solnick, & Deborah R. Azrael, *Firearms and Community Feelings of Safety*: 121. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/HemenwaySolnickAndAzrael.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/HemenwaySolnickAndAzrael.htm)


David McDowall, Colin Loftin & Brian Wiersema, *Additional Discussion about Easing Concealed Firearms Laws*: 221. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/McDowellLoftinAndWiersema2.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/McDowellLoftinAndWiersema2.htm)


[http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/KleckAndGertz2.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/KleckAndGertz2.htm)

[http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/SmithT1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/SmithT1.htm)

[http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/JacobsAndPotter2.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/JacobsAndPotter2.htm)

**Journal on Firearms and Public Policy**: [http://www.saf.org/journal.html](http://www.saf.org/journal.html)

This Journal contains a combination of original articles and reprints of significant articles published elsewhere.

**Vol. 1, 1989**

Reprints of Caplan, *Detroit*.  
[http://www.saf.org/journal/1_bearone.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/1_bearone.html)

Warren, *NYU*.  
[http://www.saf.org/journal/1_military.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/1_military.html)

Weatherup, *Hastings Con. LQ*.  
[http://www.saf.org/journal/1_stand.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/1_stand.html)

Whisker, *West Virginia*.  
[http://www.saf.org/journal/1_historical.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/1_historical.html)

Levin, *Chicago-Kent*.  
[http://www.saf.org/journal/1_bear.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/1_bear.html)

**Vol. 2, 1990**

[http://www.saf.org/journal/2_right.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/2_right.html)

Reprints of Halsey, *Can the Second Amendment Survive?* (American Rifleman).  
[http://www.saf.org/journal/2_survive.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/2_survive.html)

Santee, *Drake*.  
[http://www.saf.org/journal/2_keep.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/2_keep.html)

Halbrook, *N. Ky*.  
[http://www.saf.org/journal/2_keepbear.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/2_keepbear.html)

Mosk, *NYLF*.  
[http://www.saf.org/journal/2_control.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/2_control.html)

**Vol. 3, 1991**

[http://www.saf.org/journal/3_Blackman.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/3_Blackman.html)

David B. Kopel, *Trust the People: The Case Against Gun Control*: 77.  

[http://www.saf.org/journal/3_Chandler.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/3_Chandler.html)

Reprints of Levinson, *Yale*.  

Caplan, *Gun Control Jeopardizes All our Constitutional Rights*(Am. Rifleman).  
[http://www.saf.org/journal/3_jeopardy.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/3_jeopardy.html)

Vol. 4, 1992


Vol. 5, 1993


Vol. 6, 1994


Vol. 7, 1995
Paul H. Blackman, The Federal Factoid Factory on Firearms and Violence:
Clayton Cramer, Ethical Problems of Mass Murder Coverage:
113. http://www.saf.org/journal/7_ethical.html
Halbrook, Seton Hall Const. LJ. http://www.saf.org/journal/7_14.html
Vol. 8, 1996
Vol. 9, 1997
Gary Kleck, Using Speculation to Meet Evidence: Reply to Alba and Messner:
Vance McLaughlin & Steve Smith, The Rodney King Syndrome:
H. Taylor Buckner, Gun Control: Will It Work?:
Don B. Kates, Toward an Annotated Bibliography of the Second Amendment:
Vol. 10, 1998
Gary Mauser, The Politics of Firearms Registration in Canada:
Paul H. Blackman, *The Uses and Limitations of BATF Tracing Data for Law Enforcement, Policymaking, and Criminological Research*:
27. [http://www.saf.org/journal/10_batf.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/10_batf.html)

Gary Kleck, *Has the Gun Deterrence Hypothesis Been Discredited?*:
65. [http://www.saf.org/journal/10_gun.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/10_gun.html)

Wesley Lasseigne, *"Brady" or Not?*:
77. [http://www.saf.org/journal/10_brady.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/10_brady.html)

Raymond Kessler, *Ideological and Civil Liberties Implications of the Public Health Approach to Guns, Crime and Violence*:
111. [http://www.saf.org/journal/10_civil.html](http://www.saf.org/journal/10_civil.html)

Vol. 11, 1999


Gary Kleck, *Degrading Scientific Standards to Get the Defensive Gun Use Estimate Down*:
77 [http://www.saf.org/journal/11Kleck.pdf](http://www.saf.org/journal/11Kleck.pdf)

Andrew J. McClurg, *"Lott's: More Guns" and Other Fallacies Infecting the Gun Control Debate*:


Vol. 12, 2000

7.

Ted Goldman, *Loss of Institutional Memory and the Diminution of Liberty*:
17

25

33.

David B. Kopel, *The Supreme Court's Thirty-Five Other Gun Cases: What the Supreme Court Has Said About the Second Amendment*:
65.

197.

Journal of Law and Commerce (University of Pittsburgh).

Journal of Law and Policy


Journal of Law and Politics (Virginia)


Journal of Legal Education (Association of American Law Schools)


See More on **Gun Control** from Prof. Eugene Volokh here: [http://www.law.ucla.edu/faculty/volokh/#GUNCONTROL](http://www.law.ucla.edu/faculty/volokh/#GUNCONTROL)

Journal of Legal Studies


1. [http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/JLS/lott.pdf](http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/JLS/lott.pdf)

Journal of Legislation (Notre Dame)


Journal of Product Liability

301. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Goldfarb.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Goldfarb.htm)

Journal of Urban Law (University of Detroit)


Journal of Urban & Contemporary Law (Washington University)


Justice of the Peace (British)

*Refusal of Certificate of Ammunition*, 94 (Nov. 29, 1930): 745. Summarizes a court decision holding that a person with a legally-owned handgun had no right to buy ammunition for defensive purposes, because he could scare away burglars by pointing an unloaded gun at them. http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/RefusalOfAmmo.html

Kansas Journal of Law & Public Policy,


Kentucky Law Journal


Law and Contemporary Problems


Gun Control Symposium, vol. 49, no. 1, 1986:

John Kaplan, *Foreword*:

James B. Jacobs, *Exceptions to the General Prohibition on Handgun Possession: Do They Swallow up the Rule?*:


Stephen P. Halbrook, *What the Framers Intended: A Linguistic Analysis of the Right to "Bear Arms"*: 151. [http://www.guncite.com/journals/hal-lin.html](http://www.guncite.com/journals/hal-lin.html)


Law and Policy Quarterly (Sage Publications, not published by a law school)


Law and Psychology Review

Law and Society Review

Lincoln Law Review
Thomas M. Moncure, Jr., *Who is the Militia: The Virginia Ratification Convention and the Right to Bear Arms*, 19 (1990):

Loyola University of Chicago Law Journal
631. http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/AnastaploTableOfContents.html

Maine Law Review

Marquette Law Review
Daniel J. McKenna, *The Right to Keep and Bear Arms*, 12 (1928):

Maryland Law Review

McGeorge Law Review (University of the Pacific, McGeorge School of Law)


Mercer Law Review


Michigan Law Review


Military Law Review (Department of the Army, Judge Advocate General’s School)

Missouri Law Review


Montana Law Review


Thomas B. McAffee, *Constitutional Limits on Regulating Private Militia Groups*: 45. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/McAffee1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/McAffee1.htm)


New Mexico Law Review


New York Law School Journal of International and Comparative Law


*Contributors*: (Page 209 but not marked). [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Contributors.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Contributors.htm)


Family Violence in the United States and Abroad:
Peter Wetzels: 223. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Wetzels.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Wetzels.htm)
Linda Fairstein: 229. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Fairstein.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Fairstein.htm)

International Perspectives on Gun Control:
David B. Kopel: 247. [http://www.i2i.org/SuptDocs/IssuPprs/lrnylstk.htm](http://www.i2i.org/SuptDocs/IssuPprs/lrnylstk.htm)


New York Law School Review


New York University Law Review
See More on *Gun Control* from Prof. Eugene Volokh here: [http://www.law.ucla.edu/faculty/volokh/#GUNCONTROL](http://www.law.ucla.edu/faculty/volokh/#GUNCONTROL)

North Carolina Central Law Journal

North Carolina Law Review

Northern Illinois University Law Review

Northern Kentucky Law Review

**Second Amendment Symposium: Rights in Conflict in the 1980’s, vol. 10, no. 1, 1982.**


Northwestern University Law Review


Notre Dame Law Review


Ohio State Law Journal


Oklahoma City Law Review


Symposium on Terrorism, vol. 21, nos. 2 & 3, 1996.


Oklahoma Law Review


Pace Law Review


Pacific Law Journal (now known as the McGeorge Law Review; see above)

Public Interest Law Review (National Legal Center for the Public Interest)


Regent University Law Review


Rutgers Law Journal (Rutgers-Camden)


Rutgers Law Record(Rutgers-Newark)


Rutgers Law Review (Rutgers-Newark)


San Diego Justice Journal (Western State University College of Law)

Santa Clara Law Review


Seton Hall Constitutional Law Journal


Panelist, David Yassky: 821. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Yassky1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Yassky1.htm)


Commentary, Alfred J. Lechner, Jr.: 853 [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/LechnerJr.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/LechnerJr.htm)

Commentary, Harold A. Ackerman: 859 [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Ackerman1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Ackerman1.htm)
Concluding Remarks, Ronald Riccio:

Seton Hall Law Review


Seton Hall Legislative Journal

Note, Marc Christopher Cozzolino, Gun Control: The Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act, vol. 16 (1992):


Timothy A. Bumann, A Product Liability Response to Gun Control Litigation:

David B. Kopel & Richard Gardiner, The Sullivan Principles: Protecting the Second Amendment from Abuse of Product Liability Law:

Andrew J. McClurg, The Tortious Marketing of Handguns: Strict Liability is Dead, Long Live Negligence:

Mark D. Polsten, Civil Liability for High Risk Gun Sales: An Approach to Combat Gun Trafficking:


Note, Susan L. Ludwigson, Gun-Free School Zones:


South Carolina Law Review

402. http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/MannII.htm
Southern California Law Review


[http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/SouthernCal2.html](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/SouthernCal2.html)

[http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Bogus3.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Bogus3.htm)

Southern Illinois University Law Journal

[http://www.guncite.com/journals/denprof.html](http://www.guncite.com/journals/denprof.html)

[http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Kim1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Kim1.htm)

[http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Espohl1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Espohl1.htm)


Southwestern University Law Review

[http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Arrow1.html](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Arrow1.html)

St. John’s Journal of Legal Commentary


Senator Bill Bradley, *Violence in America*:
43. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Bradley1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Bradley1.htm)

Kevin Cunningham, *When Gun Control Meets the Constitution*:
59. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Cunningham1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Cunningham1.htm)

Sarah Brady, *Working for a Safer America*:
77. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/BradyS1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/BradyS1.htm)


Note, Wayne H. Wink, Jr., *Biting the Bullet: Two Proposals to Stem the Tide of Gun Violence*: 235. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Wink1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Wink1.htm)

Volume 13, Spring, 1999.

Mark D. Yochum, Article, *The Death of a maxim: Ignorance of Law is No Excuse (Killed by Money, Guns and a Little Sex) "Ignorance of the Law Excuses No Man: Not That All Men Know the Law, But Because It's an Excuse Every Man Will Plead, and No Man Can Tell How to Refute Him."": 635. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Yochum1.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/Yochum1.htm)


St. John’s Law Review

Casenote, A.S., *Negligence—Representation that Object is Harmless—Liability of Manufacturers*, 5 (1930):128. The manufacturer of a toy gun which claimed to be "absolutely safe" for children was sued by the parents of a boy whose clothing caught on fire from a spark from the gun. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/AS1.html](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/AS1.html)


St. Louis University Law Journal


St. Louis University Public Law Review


Gun Control Symposium, vol 18, no. 1, 1999.


St. Mary’s Law Journal


St. Thomas Law Review


Stanford Law and Policy Review


Symposium, *Sin under Siege: The Legal Attack on Firearms, Tobacco, & Gambling*, vol. 8, no. 1, 1997


Suffolk University Law Review

Temple Journal of International and Comparative Law


Temple Law Review


Temple Political and Civil Rights Law Review


Tennessee Law Review


Texas Law Review


Texas Review of Law and Politics


Texas Tech Law Review


Thomas Jefferson Law Review


Touro Law Review

Tulane Law Review


UCLA Law Review

University of Arkansas at Little Rock Law Journal


University of California at Davis Law Review


University of Chicago Journal of Legal Studies

University of Chicago Law Review


University of Cincinnati Law Review


University of Colorado Law Review


University of Dayton Law Review


University of Detroit Mercy Law Review


University of Illinois Law Review


University of Kansas Law Review


University of Memphis Law Review


University of Pennsylvania Law Review


University of Richmond Law Review

University of San Francisco Law Review

University of West Los Angeles Law Review

Valparaiso University Law Review

Stephen P. Halbrook, *The Right of the People or the Power of the State: Bearing Arms, Arming Militias, and the Second Amendment*: 131. [http://www.guncite.com/journals/val-hal.html](http://www.guncite.com/journals/val-hal.html)


Foreward, Edward McGlynn Gaffney, Jr., *On Ending the War on Drugs*: xvii. Highlights the articles by the authors listed below at end of his Foreward. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/GaffneyJr.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/GaffneyJr.htm)


Alan J. Lizotte, Gregory J. Howard, Marving D. Krohn, & Terence P. Thornberry, *Patterns of Illegal Gun Carrying Among Young Urban Males*: 375. [http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/LizotteHowardKrohnAndThornberry.htm](http://www.saf.org/LawReviews/LizotteHowardKrohnAndThornberry.htm)


Vermont Law Review

Villanova Law Review

Virginia Law Register

Virginia Law Review

Washburn Law Journal


Washington University Journal of Urban and Contemporary Law
Jennifer A. Wiegleb, *Strong-Arming the States to Conduct Background Checks for Handgun Purchasers: An Analysis of State Autonomy, Political*


Washington University Law Quarterly


West Virginia Law Review


Western State University Law Review


Whittier Law Review


Willamette Law Review


William and Mary Bill of Rights Journal


William and Mary Law Review


Yale Law Journal


David C. Williams, *Civic Republicanism and the Citizen Militia: The Terrifying Second Amendment*, 101 (1991): 551. Argues that the Second Amendment is no longer legally meaningful because the People are no longer trained to virtue through militia service. [http://www.guncite.com/journals/willterr.html](http://www.guncite.com/journals/willterr.html)


Yale Law & Policy Review
